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The Vodafone campus includes a 19-story office tower, three
building blocks and a parking garage. Bar spacers made of
cast concrete were supplied for this purpose.

The 110,000 sqm new headquarters of the mobile communications
company Vodafone with around 5,000 office workstations was
completed in just 27 months. The construction phase ended in
December 2012 and the employees from the previously different
locations were merged in Dusseldorf by the beginning of April 2013.
The new building includes a 19-storey office tower, three building
blocks and a parking garage. 

The company wants to offer its employees completely new and
innovative structures and plenty of scope for creativity. Only a few of
the 5,000 employees have permanently assigned jobs. "Free choice
of desk is desired" and every evening the desk must be empty so
that another employee can use the space the next day. In addition,
the employees will have a green courtyard, also with a good WLAN
connection, in which they can work. Many employees also work at
home several times a week. 

Healthy nutrition and sports are very important at Vodafone. Healthy
food is always on the menu in the canteen with 1,200 seats and a
small fitness studio has been integrated into the campus.
Of course there is also a Vodafone shop on the ground floor of the
building and customers and residents can also use the paths through
the campus and the canteen.

The following MAX FRANK products were used in the new building:

Fibre-reinforced concrete bar spacers for concreting floor
slabs and ceilings
Triangular bar spacers with hook clip
Egcodist centring core strip bearing

 
Type af bygning:

Kunder og udviklere:
VCD-Realisierungs-GmbH & Co. KG
www.zech-group.com

Arkitekt:
HPP Architekten, Düsseldorf
www.hpp.com 

Byggeentreprenør:
Zechbau GmbH, Düsseldorf
www.zechbau.de
Ed. Züblin AG, Stuttgart
www.zueblin.de

Distributør:
Frings-Bautechnik GmbH und Co.KG
www.frings-bautechnik.de

Færdiggørelse:
2013
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Fibre-reinforced concrete distance tubes incl. accessories for
clamping points
Stabox® rebar connection systems for joining concrete parts
produced in different concreting sections
Stremaform® formwork element
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Brugte produkter:

Afstandsstykker af
fiberbetonstænger

Afstandsrør af fiberbeton Fibre concrete sealing cones Stremaform®
endebgrænsning

Stabox® armeringstilslutning

Egcodist væg- og gulvlejer,
centreringsleje
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